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lar, with the utmost severity consistent with what was sex and to her respect for myself, neither of which was of overlooking. Well aware of the tenacious grasp her opinions, in matters of conscience, were held—a Tier character doubtless, in some degree, derived from notisli blood which flowed in her veins,—and thinkin unsiiitable for the argument, I made but little answer to : and, on leaving the room, she said, yet holding the do u Uncle! I must say to you that it is my earnest wis may lose the election, as I believe that such a result 01 low such acts!"
When such feelings were in this way produced on s towards a relative for whose welfare she cherished a ? ardent and as sincere as she did for any other human parents having been both, long before, removed from thi she having neither brother nor sister, it is not difficult how strong must have been the influence of this subject in
Many other incidents of this great struggle, not less than those of which I have spoken, crowd upon my reco I do not feel at liberty to extend the space already appi the subject. It was my intention, in particular, to ha1 more fully than I have yet done the admirable bearing statesmanship displayed by Gen. Jackson throughout tliij sincere and persevering efforts to bring the Cherokees i his meetings with the Chickasaw and Choctuw tribes, ma: had fought by his side in the war o'f 1812, his renewal to " the Creeks of the advice he had given to the latter on the under consideration, immediately after the disastrous b Horse Shoe, the restoration of the confidence of the tribe cerity of his friendship for them, his success in prevailing to conform to the policy of the Government by removing and his influence upon the excited Georgians inducing hibit a mildness and a conciliatory spirit in their acts wl matter of comment and surprise to their and his opponc must forego this design.
The day of election came on, not only under the

